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A B S T R A C T

High mountain areas are poorly represented by official weather observatories. It implies that new instruments
must be evaluated over snow-covered and strongly insolated environments (i.e. mid-latitude mountain areas).
We analyzed uncertainty sources over snow covered areas including: 1) temperature logger accuracy and bias
of two widely used temperature sensors (Tinytag and iButton); 2) radiation shield performance under various
radiation, snow, and wind conditions; 3) appropriate measurement height over snow covered ground; and 4) dif-
ferences in air temperature measured among nearby devices over a horizontal band.

The major results showed the following. 1) Tinytag performance device (mean absolute error:
MAE≈0.1–0.2 °C in relation to the reference thermistor) was superior to the iButton (MAE≈0.7 °C), which was
subject to operating errors. 2) Multi-plate radiation shield showed the best performance under all conditions (>
90% samples has bias between ±0.5 °C). The tube shield required wind (> 2.5ms−1) for adequate performance,
while the funnel shield required limited radiation (< 400Wm−2). Snow cover causes certain overheating. 3) Air
temperatures were found to stabilize at 75–100cm above the snow surface. Air temperature profile was more
constant at night, showing a considerable cooling on near surface at midday. 4) Horizontal air temperature dif-
ferences were larger at midday (0.5 °C). These findings indicate that to minimize errors air temperature mea-
surements over snow surfaces should be carried out using multi-plate radiation shields with high-end thermistors
such as Tinytags, and be made at a minimum height above the snow covered ground.

1. Introduction

Air temperature affects many environmental and technical
processes, and has been measured since the 17th century (Camuffo and
Bertolin, 2012). Air temperature data are necessary for a variety of pur-
poses, including to analyze crop yields, hydrological regimes, energy
efficiency, biological processes (Hubbart, 2011) or to evaluate the im-
pact of global change on economy of mountain areas (López-Moreno
et al., 2018). Air temperature varies temporally and spatially, so well
distributed measurement networks are needed. However, high moun-
tain areas are usually poorly represented in official networks because
of the complex topography, snow cover, and the low population den-
sity, all of which affect the installation and maintenance of stations

(Alonso-González et al., 2018; Barry, 1992). Moreover, the periodic
presence of snow cover modifies the spatial distribution of air tem-
perature (Navarro-Serrano et al., 2018; Rolland, 2003), and therefore
the typical location of measurement stations, in valley bottoms, is in-
adequate. For these reasons the guidelines provided by the World Me-
teorological Organization (WMO, 2014) concerning the location, de-
vices, shielding, and height above the ground for temperature measure-
ment are very difficult to meet in mountainous areas. Thus, the absence
of official measurement stations necessitates the use of portable, au-
tonomous, easily installed, and self-recording temperature measurement
devices (Nakamura and Mahrt, 2005), and their use for scientific and
applied purposes has increased markedly in recent years (Bonnardot et
al., 2012; Lundquist and Lott, 2008). However, a number of uncertain-
ties need to be adequately quantified prior to analyzing data collected
using such devices.
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In terms of accuracy, temperature logger miniaturization is a posi-
tive development because of the associated reduction in shortwave ra-
diative heating, as the small size favors convective flux (Fritschen and
Gay, 1979; Richardson et al., 1999). Nevertheless, problems including
bias and device failure and data loss for no apparent reason should be
addressed by the comparison with reference measurements (Roznik and
Alford, 2012; Wolaver and Sharp, 2007). Calibration process is com-
mon for scientific purposes (Shedekar et al., 2016). Several studies have
analyzed and calibrated miniature temperature loggers in ice baths or
other laboratory-controlled conditions (Hubbart et al., 2005; Imholt et
al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2012), but rarely has this
been done under field conditions (Lundquist and Huggett, 2008; Pagès
et al., 2017).

Regardless of the device accuracy and quality, to obtain accurate
measurements it is necessary to protect the device from shortwave and
longwave radiation fluxes (Harrison, 2010; WMO, 2014), especially in
environments having strong insolation, high albedo rates, and weak
winds (Huwald et al., 2009; Nakamura and Mahrt, 2005). Direct ex-
posure of devices to sunlight causes an increase in the measured air
temperature (Nordli et al., 1997). The opposite occurs at night be-
cause of the effect of outgoing longwave radiation (Azorin-Molina and
Azorin-Molina, 2008). Radiative heating problems increase in snow cov-
ered environments because of reflection of shortwave radiation from
the snow (Arck and Scherer, 2001; Huwald et al., 2009), especially in
areas having temporary snow cover, where nonsystematic heating oc-
curs (Georges and Kaser, 2002; Lundquist and Huggett, 2008). The de-
sign of radiation shields, and their construction materials and geome-
try are not trivial factors, as they determine the protection from radia-
tion and internal air flow efficiency. To ensure correct internal airflow,
forced fan-aspirated radiation shields claim to provide continuous and
regular airflow, and are preferred (Georges and Kaser, 2002; Nakamura
and Mahrt, 2005). However, the energy requirements of the fan-aspi-
rated system prevent its use in remote mountain areas. Thus, since the
19th century the Stevenson wooden double-louvre naturally-ventilated
screen has generally been used by meteorological agencies (Brunet et
al., 2006). Device miniaturization has occurred concurrently with the
development of radiation shields and their design. The most commer-
cialized small shield is the plastic multi-plate radiation shield, based
on the design of Gill (1983), and has been generally used in official
automatic weather station networks since the mid-1980s. A major dis-
advantage is that miniaturization of radiation shields has not resulted
in a reduction in price, and generally the shields are more expensive
than the miniature air temperature loggers. This is particularly serious
for dense air temperature monitoring networks, because it drastically
increases costs. Consequently, there has been a concerted search for
non-commercial and cheaper radiation shields that achieve equilibrium
between ventilation and radiation protection. These alternatives have
usually been homemade, and generally have not been designed for snow
covered and high-albedo environments, and as a result have produced
measurements having substantial uncertainties (Hubbard et al., 2001).
Although there have been studies of the performance of alternative ra-
diation shields above grass ground or bare soil (Holden et al., 2013;
Kurzeja, 2010; Richardson et al., 1999; Tarara and Hoheisel, 2007), few
have been carried out above simulated high-albedo (Georges and Kaser,
2002; Hubbard et al., 2001) and snow covered surfaces (Huwald et al.,
2009; Lundquist and Huggett, 2008). To avoid uncertainties associated
with inappropriate uses of radiation shields, it is essential that shelter
performance be analyzed.

Another uncertainty source that has rarely been taken into account
in the miniature temperature logger network setting is the height of the
device above the surface. The vertical temperature in the near-surface
boundary layer is dependent on turbulent energy fluxes between the
ground and the atmosphere (Anderson and Neff, 2008; Helgason and
Pomeroy, 2012; Sokol et al., 2017), which cause significant variations

over distances of a few meters or centimeters, and even greater varia-
tions in snow covered environments (Halberstam and Schieldge, 1981).
Temperature extremes occur in the bottom air layer, near the exchange
surface (Campbell and Norman, 1998), but the amplitude decreases as
the measurement height increases. It has been reported (WMO, 2014)
that the optimal air temperature measurement height is between 125
and 200cm above bare ground or natural vegetation. However, no
guideline has been reported for snow covered environments, except that
it should be constant among observatories, and studies of this issue are
rare and limited (Anderson and Neff, 2008; Halberstam and Schieldge,
1981; Hanna et al., 2017). In addition, snow depth varies among sea-
sons, introducing seasonal measurement uncertainty. Thus, it is impor-
tant to analyze the height of the stabilization layer above snow covered
ground. In this regard, Lundquist and Huggett (2008) installed devices
at different heights, in function of the snow depth variability, from 2 to
10m above the ground with the aim of to measure comparable air tem-
perature. Thus, installation of a measurement device at an inappropriate
height can cause inconsistencies among measurements, and horizontal
and vertical air temperature differences can be mixed (Nakamura and
Mahrt, 2005).

In addition to the uncertainty sources noted above, there are oth-
ers that could affect the measurement reliability but are not so evi-
dent. The distribution of horizontal air temperature locally and region-
ally is mainly determined by elevation, orography, orientation, and land
use (Lundquist and Cayan, 2007). However, other environmental fac-
tors can affect the air temperature, including sunshine, the presence of
trees or buildings (Kurzeja, 2010), shrub height (Nakamura and Mahrt,
2005), the presence of water, and plant density. Consequently, it is ex-
tremely difficult to account for all the factors influencing temperature in
designing a miniature temperature logger network, so device measure-
ment differences in part result from interferences, and not just because
of real horizontal differences in temperature. All these issues mean that
chosen measurement points are rarely fully representative of the entire
experimental plot. Thus, it is necessary to include a certain measure of
uncertainty for mountainous areas that, in principle, we consider homo-
geneous as, in this case, an evergreen mountain forest.

The aim of this study was to analyze uncertainty sources that could
affect air temperature measurements in mountainous and snow covered
areas. Users of naturally-ventilated shielded miniature temperature log-
gers in snow covered and forested areas need to be aware of the mag-
nitude and the effects of such uncertainties on air temperature mea-
surements, particularly associated with inappropriate design of observa-
tional networks, and choice of measuring device and radiation shields. It
is necessary to obtain precise and accurate measurements of air temper-
ature, because these are indispensable in environmental applications.
This is particularly the case in the context of global change, which
seems to affect high mountain areas more rapidly (Morán-Tejeda et al.,
2016). We undertook four experiments to assess uncertainty sources, us-
ing autonomous and commonly used temperature loggers and radiation
shields:

- Experiment 1 assessed temperature logger accuracy in terms of consis-
tency among several sensors, and bias compared with a reference air
temperature device.

- Experiment 2 assessed the performance of different types of radiation
shield over snow covered ground.

- Experiment 3 assessed the influence of measurement height above a
snow covered surface.

- Experiment 4 assessed variation in air temperature measured by
nearby devices in a similar elevation band.

The results of this study will improve the quality of temperature data
for disciplines that depend on accurate information on snow covered
and mountainous environments.
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2. Study areas and material

2.1. Study areas

All experiments were carried out in Aragon (Spain). Experiment 1
was undertaken at Daroca and Canfranc-Station (Fig. 1). Daroca is a
small town located on a high continental plateau (779ma.s.l.; 41.11°N,
1.41°W). The climate in Daroca is cold and dry (average temperature:
6.5 °C; precipitation: 65mm from January to March), and snowfalls are
occasional (12 snowfall days yr−1). Canfranc-Station is a valley-bottom
town in the Spanish Pyrenees (1170ma.s.l., 42.75°N, 0.52°W), near the
French border. Its climate is cold and humid (average temperature:
3.7 °C; precipitation: 417mm from January to March), and snowfalls
are common in winter (25 snowfall days yr−1), and snow cover is typ-
ical throughout winter and early spring. These locations facilitated the
analysis under cold conditions of different climate impacts on measure-
ment accuracy, and the influence of seasonal snowpack (more common
at Canfranc-Station). Daroca and Canfranc-Station have meteorological
stations managed by the Spanish Meteorological Agency (AEMET), and
served as the reference temperature measurement for analyzing the ac-
curacy and performance of miniature dataloggers.

Experiment 2 was carried out at Canfranc-Station (Fig. 1) because
of the availability of a reference Stevenson screen, in addition to wind
speed measures and the occurrence of contrasting continuous snow
cover during winter and grass cover during spring. Canfranc-Station is
relatively sheltered from the winds, but as a mountainous location, it
can suffer strong winds in certain conditions.

Experiment 3 was carried out at Formigal-Sarrios (Fig. 1). Formi-
gal-Sarrios is an experimental plot located in the high elevation Formi-
gal Pyrenees ski resort (1820ma.s.l.; 42.76°N, 0.39°W), near the French
border. This plot is integrated within the SPICE Project (WMO Solid
Precipitation Intercomparison Experiment). It is exposed to cold and
humid air flows from the north, snowfalls are common and regular,
and the snow depth can reach 2–3m in optimal years (Buisán et al.,

Fig. 1. Aragón (Spain) terrain map showing the location of the four experimental sites.
Elevation is expressed in meters above sea level (ma.s.l.).

2017). The climatic conditions result in continuous snow cover from late
autumn to early summer. Formigal-Sarrios was chosen for this experi-
ment because the main objective was to assess the vertical distribution
of air temperature over snow covered areas. At this location the snow
cover is continuous, and the snow depth enables assessment of temper-
ature at various heights above the snow surface.

Experiment 4 was undertaken in Panticosa Valley (Fig. 1), which is
a high Pyrenees valley (from 1600 to 3064ma.s.l.; 42.76°N, 0.23°W) on
the Gállego River. The valley is covered with a dense evergreen forest of
Pinus mugo subsp. uncinata. Four experimental plots were established in
various combinations of north-south slope and high-low elevation bands
(Upper-North: 2195–2213ma.s.l.; Bottom-North: 1742–1757ma.s.l.;
Upper-South: 2039–2053ma.s.l.; Bottom-South: 1854–1882ma.s.l.).
Panticosa-Valley was chosen because its evergreen forest and the pres-
ence of snow during several months of the year. The potential to analyze
the horizontal air temperature at four sites enabled comparison based
on different exposures and elevational environments. These four sites
had an approximate area of 1500–2000 square meters each.

2.2. Thermistors

Autonomous self-recording and price competitive temperature log-
gers are widely used in research in areas involving building construc-
tion (Fang et al., 2014), animal biology (Schofield et al., 2009), and
vegetation (Brabyn et al., 2014; Measham et al., 2017), and also in
climatic-meteorological applications (Domínguez-Villar et al., 2015;
Imholt et al., 2013; Juliussen and Humlum, 2007; Lundquist and Lott,
2008; O'Neill and Christiansen, 2018). In the present study temperature
measurements were made using three thermistor types: Thies PT100,
Tinytag-Plus-2 (Tinytag), and Thermochron iButton (iButton).

The accuracy of the Thies PT100 thermistor is ±0.2 °C for high and
low temperature daily extremes (Buisán et al., 2015), and its resolu-
tion is 0.1 °C within the measurement range of −30° to +70 °C (https://
www.thiesclima.com/pdf/en/Products/Temperature-Electrical-sensors/
?art=965; last accessed 20 March 2019). In Spain the Thies PT100 ther-
mistors are managed by AEMET, and their use follows all WMO guide-
lines. Price range is $600–700 (Thies Clima representative contact in
Spain).

The Tinytag autonomous miniature and waterproof temperature log-
ger model TGP-4017 (produced by Gemini DataLoggers UK Ltd.; Chich-
ester, West Sussex, UK) is equipped with a 10K NTC thermistor. The
manufacturer reports a precision error of < ±0.5 °C over a measure-
ment range of −40 °C to +85 °C (http://gemini2.assets.d3r.com/pdfs/
original/3239-tgp-4017.pdf; last accessed 20 March 2019) and a reso-
lution of 0.01 °C. It offers high storage capacity (up to 32,000 measure-
ments) and is powered by a replaceable battery (≈ 3years of service).
The Tinytag price range is $150–200.

The iButton autonomous miniature temperature logger models
DS-1922L and DS-1921G are produced by Dallas Semiconductors, Texas,
USA (https://datasheets.maximintegrated.com/en/ds/DS1922L-
DS1922T.pdf; last accessed 20 March 2019). The manufacturer reports
an accuracy of < ± 0.5 °C over a measurement range−10 °C to +65 °C,
and a resolution of 0.5 °C. The clock calendar is accurate to ±2min per
month within a 0–40 °C range (Gasvoda et al., 2002). It is powered by a
non-replaceable internal battery (≈ 10years of device service), and the
price range is $50–80 per device.

2.3. Radiation shields

In recent years, commercial naturally-ventilated plastic multi-plate
radiation shields based on the design of Gill (1983) have been widely
used (Hanna et al., 2017; Hofer et al., 2017; Makgose and Phillipus,
2015; Quénol and Bonnardot, 2014; Richardson et al., 1999). Because
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of the high price of commercial shields, non-commercial naturally-ven-
tilated alternative radiation shields (e.g. cones, tubes, funnels, pagodas)
have also been used in environmental research (Hubbart et al., 2007;
Lundquist and Huggett, 2008; Pagès et al., 2017; Pepin and Kidd, 2006;
Tarara and Hoheisel, 2007). In this study we used four naturally-venti-
lated radiation shields including the Stevenson and Datamate ACS-5050
shields, and a tube and a funnel shield.

The Stevenson double-louvered wooden screen (Fig. 2a) is the shield
typically used by official meteorological agencies. It is made from wood
that is painted white, to reflect direct solar radiation. The standard di-
mensions, colour, and materials for this screen have been published
(WMO, 2014).

The Datamate ACS-5050 Weather Shield (Fig. 2b; http://gemini2.
assets.d3r.com/pdfs/original/1684-acs-5050.pdf; last accessed 20
March 2019) is produced by Gemini DataLoggers UK Ltd. (Chichester,
West Sussex, UK). It is an 8-plate PVC radiation shield having 15mm
spaces between the plates, to enable air to circulate freely. Its dimen-
sions (142mm height × 198mm diameter) provide space for two minia-
ture dataloggers.

The tube shield (Fig. 2c) is a non-commercial radiation shield. It was
built from white PVC tube (295mm long × 100mm diameter), follow-
ing the design of Pepin and Kidd (2006), and was covered by reflec-
tive aluminum foil duct tape, based on the reports of Fuchs and Tanner
(1965) and Holden et al. (2013). Based on the suggestion of Pepin et al.
(2010), to avoid direct solar radiation it was oriented towards the north
and sloped K degrees from the vertical (K=90° minus latitude, in de-
grees).

The funnel shield (Fig. 2d) is also a non-commercial bottom-opening
radiation shield. Following the design of Hubbart (2011), it was built
from two perforated and one non-perforated white PVC funnels (diam-
eter: 130mm) assembled vertically with a 10mm gap between the fun-
nels, providing a perforated area equivalent to 20% of the total.

2.4. Environmental variables

Downwelling radiation was measured at Formigal-Sarrios using a
Kipp & Zonen model CM11 pyranometer (http://www.kippzonen.com/
Product/13/CMP11-Pyranometer, last accessed 20 March 2019). Wind
speed was measured at a standard height of 10m using a heated
anemometer (Thies Clima; Göttingen, Germany) managed by AEMET
at Canfranc-Station and Formigal-Sarrios. Snow surface presence in-
formation in Canfranc-Station and Daroca was derived from AEMET
snow data, measured by manual operators by traditional poles. Snow
depth was measured at Formigal-Sarrios using a SR50A acoustic snow
depth measurement sensor (https://www.eoas.ubc.ca/courses/atsc303/
Instruments/manuals/TBC_sonic_ranger.pdf; last accessed 20 March
2019). Precipitation was measured at Formigal-Sarrios using an auto-
matic weighing gauge (OTT Pluvio2 gauge; OTT Hydromet, Kempten,

Germany) with a 200cm2 orifice area and 1500mm capacity. The gauge
was used in reference configuration, and was shielded inside a DFIR
(Double Fence Intercomparison Reference, single Alter, SA) fence (Buisán
et al., 2017). For analysis, each day was separated into four periods from
solar incoming radiation cycle, following the procedure of Tarara and
Hoheisel (2007). The four periods were generated from downwelling
global solar radiation hourly averages measured at the Formigal-Sar-
rios reference location during the entire 2017–2018 (November to May)
snow season, and included: Period 1 “Night”: 20:01–04:00 UTC; Pe-
riod 2 “Sunrise-Evening”: 04:01–07:00 and 17:01–20:00 UTC; Period
3 “Morning-Afternoon”: 07:01–10:00 and 14:01–17:00 UTC; Period 4
“Midday”: 10:01–14:00 UTC.

3. Experimental design and methods

3.1. Experiment 1. Temperature logger accuracy, consistency among
simultaneous measurements, and bias relative to a reference temperature

The Tinytag and iButton temperature loggers were compared with
the Thies PT100 reference logger (calibrated annually at the AEMET
calibration laboratory). The measurement periods were during winter,
when snow can occur: 22 December 2016 to 13 February 2017 at
Daroca, and 20 January 2017 to 1 March 2017 at Canfranc-Station.
In total, 14 Tinytag (Daroca: 8; Canfranc-Station: 6) and 14 iButton
(Daroca: 6; Canfranc-Station: 8) autonomous temperature loggers hav-
ing 10-min sampling intervals were installed. The loggers were placed
near the PT100 reference sensor, and shared a double-louvered Steven-
son screen at a height of 150cm.

Measurement differences (ΔT, in °C) between the Tinytag and iBut-
ton temperature loggers and the Thies PT100 reference thermistor
within the Stevenson reference radiation shield were calculated. Mean
absolute error (MAE) from reference were calculated. Hourly and snow
effects were analyzed and confidence intervals (0.95) were calculated,
and the range between the coolest and hottest temperatures measured
by the loggers were determined.

3.2. Experiment 2. Performance of the tested radiation shields

It involved measurements made in the absence of a shield (no
shield), and using the tube and funnel radiation shields and a com-
mercial white multi-plate Datamate ACS-5050 shield. Comparisons were
made with reference to measurements made using the Stevenson ref-
erence shield. The shields were mounted at 150cm above the ground,
and all measurements were logged using 5 autonomous Tinytag devices
(10-min sampling interval) within each shielding situation. The paired
data measurement period was from 11 January 2018 to 30 May 2018.
Snow cover was present for 33% of days (n=33,150 samples). Solar ra-
diation was measured at Formigal-Sarrios in a location comparable to

Fig. 2. The Stevenson, Datamate ACS-5050, tube and funnel radiation shields. Total volume is expressed in cubic centimeters (cm3).
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that at Canfranc-Station in terms of orientation, exposure, and topogra-
phy.

Differences (bias) in relation to measurement data derived using the
Stevenson screen were expressed in degrees Celsius (ΔT). Wind speed
was aggregated based on hourly averaged speeds. Downwelling global
solar radiation (Wm−2), wind speed (ms−1) and snow depth (cm) ef-
fects on ΔT were summarized and analyzed in relation to bias. The
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon, 1945) test was used to analyze dif-
ferences among shields and between snow- and grass-covered ground.

3.3. Experiment 3. Effect of sensor height above the snowpack on
temperature measurements

This experiment was conducted at Formigal-Sarrios and involved
comparison of hourly air temperature measurements made from 15 No-
vember 2017 to 30 May 2018 (during the snow season) at 6 heights
above the land surface (100, 150, 200, 250, 300, and 350cm) us-
ing Tinytags within naturally-aspirated Datamate ACS-5050 radiation
shields mounted on north-facing wooden poles. Snow depth was mea-
sured simultaneously. Hourly mean wind speed was measured at a
height of 10m above bare ground. The mean hourly incident global so-
lar radiation was measured 1m away Tinytags. The 2017–2018 snow
season at Formigal-Sarrios station lasted approximately 170days
(n=24,510, 86.8% samples), from 30 November 2017 until 20 May
2018. The snow depth was >100cm for 54.3% of the time, > 150cm
for 32.4% of the time, > 200cm for 21.0% of the time, and > 250cm
for 1.9% of the time; the greatest snow depth was 275cm, on 11 April
2018 (18:00 UTC). No failures in measurement were detected. Measure-
ments recorded from sensors completely covered by snow were not in-
cluded in the analysis (n=5134; 18.2% samples).

Vertical air temperature profiles were analyzed and assessed in rela-
tion to environmental data (global solar radiation, wind speed, and pre-
cipitation). Vertical temperature stabilization was calculated from the
lowest device height above the snow (not bare ground); the temperature
difference relative to the highest device (always snow-free) was < ±
0.1 °C.

3.4. Experiment 4. Horizontal variability

The main objective of this experiment was to assess the horizontal
variability of temperature over relatively homogeneous terrain (moun-
tain forest), to determine the potential impact of random selection of
the location used to characterize the temperature regimen for a given
area, in this case within the 1742–2213m elevation band. Air temper-
ature was measured in four homogeneous plots (two north-facing and
two south-facing) in terms of latitude, longitude, land use, slope, and el-
evation. In these cases, air temperature differences may be determined
by non-identified factors, which have been wanted to quantify (e.g. spe-
cific-site sun hours, water presence, shrub height, proximity to sources
of longwave transmission including rocks). Hourly paired data were
logged from 5 September 2017 to 22 January 2018; at the end of the
experiment the plots were covered by snow. Because of the very steep
slopes it was difficult to find suitable measurement locations at equiva-
lent elevations, but all were within a maximum difference of 28m, im-
ply a difference of 0.13 °C assuming a seasonal lapse rate of −0.47 °C
100m−1 (Navarro-Serrano et al., 2018). Measurements were made us-
ing Tinytags (5 in each plot, with a distance between loggers of around
15–20m; 10 in each altitudinal band; 20 total) in Datamate ACS-5050
radiation shields. To avoid snow effects the loggers were installed at
a height of 250–300cm above the ground, and within an evergreen
forested area.

Hourly absolute bias between the mean plot air temperature and
specific devices was calculated and analyzed to determine the varia

tions involved. ANOVA, Scheffe Post-Hoc test, and descriptive statisti-
cal analyses were made using the original absolute temperature data to
determine variability, and the confidence intervals (0.95) in relation to
the mean were calculated.

4. Results

4.1. Temperature logger accuracy and consistency

Eight (6) Tinytag and six (8) iButton devices were originally installed
at the Canfranc-Station (Daroca). However, two of the iButtons (one
each at Daroca and Canfranc-Station) failed and were discarded, and
three additional iButtons at Canfranc-Station failed to save data during
the last month of the experiment, reducing the expected number of mea-
surements. The remaining data were analyzed.

Based on analysis of MAE and confidence intervals, Table 1 shows
that Tinytags had less bias than iButtons (especially at morning-after-
noon and midday), and there was less bias at Daroca than at Can-
franc-Station. Radiation effects were not equal between device types
and locations. Thus, the MAE for Tinytags decreased and the confidence
interval increased with increasing radiation, while for the iButtons there
was only a decrease in the confidence interval at morning-afternoon
and midday. Fig. 3 shows the variation between the Tinytag and iBut-
ton data and the reference Thies PT100 data. This indicates that bias
for almost all Tinytag measurements was ±0.3 to ±0.4 °C, especially at
Daroca, while for the iButtons >20% of measurements showed ±1°C
deviation.

Fig. 3 presents that was no clear effect of the presence of snowpack
on the observed bias. However, differences were found between the bi-
ases of the Tinytags and iButtons, as shown on Table 1. iButton records
below 0 °C shows a noticeable scattering. There was a slight and nega-
tive Pearson correlation (non-significant) between the bias and the ob
Table 1
MAE (°C) and confidence interval (0.95) for Tinytag and iButton bias relative to the Thies
PT100 reference thermistor. Mean range (°C) between devices by hourly periods and loca-
tion.

Hourly period (UTC h) Tinytags iButtons Location

1. Night (21–04) MAE:
0.223±0.009
Range: 0.19 (n:
11520)

MAE:
0.703±0.106
Range: 1.21 (n:
10244)

Canfranc-
Station

2. Sunrise-Evening (05–07
& 18–20)

MAE:
0.226±0.009
Range: 0.20 (n:
8640)

MAE:
0.687±0.100
Range: 1.22 (n:
7668)

3. Morning-Afternoon
(08–10 & 15–17)

MAE:
0.196±0.011
Range: 0.27 (n:
8640)

MAE:
0.669±0.090
Range: 1.16 (n:
7668)

4. Midday (11–14) MAE:
0.146±0.011
Range: 0.40 (n:
5760)

MAE:
0.631±0.056
Range: 1.00 (n:
5112)

1. Night (21–04) MAE:
0.085±0.005
Range: 0.18 (n:
20352)

MAE:
0.767±0.074
Range: 0.77 (n:
17808)

Daroca

2. Sunrise-Evening (05–07
& 18–20)

MAE:
0.090±0.006
Range: 0.21 (n:
15264)

MAE:
0.653±0.062
Range: 0.75 (n:
13356)

3. Morning-Afternoon
(08–10 & 15–17)

MAE:
0.096±0.008
Range: 0.25 (n:
15243)

MAE:
0.633±0.053
Range: 0.71 (n:
13335)

4. Midday (11–14) MAE:
0.166±0.015
Range: 0.29 (n:
10176)

MAE:
0.530±0.037
Range: 0.64 (n:
8904)
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Fig. 3. Tinytag and iButton bias relative to the Thies PT100 reference air temperature. Days with snow on the ground (turquoise) and snow-free days (red) are distinguished for the two
locations. Global linear fit is expressed by black line. The table shows the % device bias relative to the reference Thies PT100 data. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

served temperature (for temperatures >0°C the bias rarely exceeded
+0.5 °C for the Tinytags and+2°C for the iButtons). At Canfranc-Sta-
tion there was an extreme and short negative bias when one iButton
DS-1921G device measured −19 °C while the Thies reference thermistor
measured −9.7 °C, although the device returned to normal functioning
4h later (Fig. 4).

4.2. Performance of radiation shields

Table 2 shows temperature bias in relation to a Stevenson-shielded
Tinytag. All snow-grass and radiation shield combinations were found
to differ significantly (p<.05; Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test). Under
all conditions the Datamate radiation shield showed the smallest ΔT,
with >90% of measurements between ±0.5 ΔT (Percentile10–0.33 and

P90 0.18), indistinctly over snow and grass. As expected, measurements
made in the absence of a shield were the worst in all situations (P10–1.37
and P90 1.64), with <40% and<25% of samples between ±0.5 ΔT
over snow and grass, respectively; however, the percentage of samples
between ±2 ΔT were similar between the tube and funnel shields. In all
situations the funnel shield showed less uncertainty than the tube shield,
reaching approximately 70% of samples between ±0.5 ΔT (P10–0.65;
and P90 0.82), while the tube shield (P10–0.94 and P90 1.16) was 10%
and 20% of samples below in the snow and grass situations, respec-
tively. The slightly better whole shield performances over snow than
grass indicates the need for specific radiation-wind analysis.

Fig. 5 shows the mean ΔT for combinations of ground surface, radi-
ation, and wind speed for each shielding condition. An increase in ΔT
was common under high solar radiation levels and with weak winds.
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Fig. 4. Episode (between 24 January 2017 and 27 January 2017) of extreme decoupling
of temperature measurement between one iButton device (thick orange) and the Thies
PT100 reference thermistor (black), Tinytags (green), and other iButtons (orange). (For in-
terpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Nevertheless, the magnitude of ΔT varied among shielding conditions
and the cover type/radiation/wind speed combinations. However, the
Datamate ΔT was almost equilibrate between all combinations (gen-
erally between ±0.5 of the mean ΔT), although there was general
slightly overcooling with grass cover conditions. In the absence of a
shield (no shield) the ΔT was extremely positively correlated with ra-
diation (Pearson's correlation; r=0.72). The tube and funnel shields
behaved differently. The tube shield performance was more related to
wind speed, while for the funnel it was more related to radiation. Above
snow cover (Fig. 5, right side) the environmental effects were vari-
able. The mean no shield ΔT suffers a relevant overcooling under null
radiation conditions (night), and extreme overheating in strong radi-
ation conditions, almost independent of wind speed. The tube shield
performance was more related to wind speed than to radiation, and
performed well under strong radiation conditions if the wind speed
was >2.5ms−1. The funnel shield performance was more correlated
with radiation, and performed well under zero to weak wind condi-
tions if radiation was <400Wm−2. The Datamate performance was con-
stant below different conditions, and no significant differences were
found between snow and grass ground cover situations (always between
±0.5 ΔT). Above grass cover (Fig. 5, left side), environmental effects
were similar, but some differences were found. The performance of the
funnel improved significantly, with a generalized decrease in ΔT for

the majority of combinations, except under null radiation. The perfor-
mance of the tube shield was slightly worse, especially under weak
wind conditions. Frequency distribution of wind-radiation combinations
is shown in Supplementary Material (Fig. 1).

4.3. Effect of sensor height above the snowpack

Fig. 6 shows the most representative hour of each hourly period. It
shows that there was a cooling effect on sensors located near the snow
surface (< 100cm above the surface) that followed a near logarithmic
function, especially at 12 and 16 UTC. This pattern weakened between
late 19 and 2 UTC, when the vertical temperature distribution was more
stable and homogeneous. Moreover, the variation decreased with time
from midday to night. Maximum cooling generally occurred under calm
or weak wind conditions (red colour in Fig. 6), indicating an influence
of wind on the vertical temperature profile. Generally, temperature sta-
bilized at ≈ 75–100cm above the snow surface, with clear stabilization
above this height, particularly between 12 and 16 UTC. A more con-
stant air temperature profile was found under rainy/snowy conditions
(Supplementary Material. Fig. 2), and greater differences occurred when
the weather was stable. To analyze the height at which stabilization oc-
curred (representing the temperature stabilization height above snow
cover), we used the lowest device height above snow cover where a dif-
ference<± 0.1 °C in relation to the highest device was found (Fig. 7).

4.4. Horizontal variability

Fig. 8a shows an evident reduction in bias at night (≈ 0.2 °C), while
at midday the mean absolute bias increased to produce the largest dif-
ferences (peaks of 0.6–0.8 °C). Differences during the night (22–04 UTC)
were small and constant (< ± 0.5 °C for 89.6% of the cases). Fig. 8b
shows the mean hourly confidence interval (0.95) in each site, derived
by averaging the confidence interval for specific devices. This figure
shows an evident decrease in the confidence interval at night, and max-
imum rates between 8 and 17 UTC, particularly at midday. The gen-
eral behavior approximated the daily global radiation curve. The Up-
per-South site showed less uncertainty than the other sites, especially
at night. Similar behavior among the other sites was found, despite a
slight increase in uncertainty for the Upper-North site during the night.
The maximum mean hourly confidence interval was small (± 0.10 °C).
ANOVA and Scheffe Post-hoc test analysis of the original absolute tem-
perature data enabled identification of those devices that behaved dif-
ferently relative to the sensors in the same plot (p<.05), including: Up-
per-North, 1 case; Bottom-North: 1 case; Upper-South: No cases; Bot-
tom-South: 1 case. The ANOVA results were consistent with Fig. 8b,
which shows both night-day phases.

5. Discussion

Experimental results (in particular Experiment 1) showed that Ther-
mochron iButton devices were subject to read/load measurement prob

Table 2
Temperature bias (% of total observations) under different shielding conditions for snow and grass ground covers.

Condition ± 0.1 °C ± 0.2 °C ± 0.3 °C ± 0.4 °C ± 0.5 °C ± 1°C ± 2°C

Snow No-shield 5.9 13.8 23.2 32.6 39.9 68.9 95.3
Tube 8.4 21.3 36.3 47.6 58.7 87.0 98.4
Funnel 17.9 37.0 52.3 61.3 68.5 87.4 97.9
Datamate 50.0 74.3 85.7 91.3 94.5 99.5 99.8

Grass No-shield 3.1 7.1 12.2 18.7 25.4 56.7 89.4
Tube 5.7 12.7 23.0 35.3 46.2 77.8 94.1
Funnel 11.8 26.6 42.0 55.5 66.9 90.9 98.0
Datamate 39.8 64.0 79.5 87.0 91.6 98.7 99.9
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Fig. 5. Performance of radiation shields under grass (left) and snow (right) cover, and under differing wind speed (ms−1) and shortwave radiation (Wm−2) conditions. 1) No shield, 2)
Tube Shield, 3) Funnel Shield, 4) Datamate ACS-5050 shield. Bias is expressed in °C, calculated in relation to measurements made using the Stevenson shield. Positive values imply a
relative overheating effect, and negative values indicate a cooling effect.

lems that lead to total data loss. This issue has been reported in pre-
vious studies (Roznik and Alford, 2012; Wolaver and Sharp, 2007),
and can be attributed to occasional operational problems resulting from
poor water protection, despite iButton devices being submerged in wa-
ter in some studies (Angilletta and Krochmal, 2003). In addition, we
found some isolated measurements made using iButtons produced bi-
ases of up to 10 °C compared with the reference thermistor. The Tiny

tag devices were not subject to data loss, and provided reliable air tem-
perature estimates compared with the reference over the temperature
range. This is consistent with the results of Imholt et al. (2013), Yang
et al. (2012), and the manufacturer's specifications. Substantial biases
(bias >±0.5 °C; defined by Hubbart et al., 2005) in measurements us-
ing Tinytag sensors only affected 0.9% of measurements at Daroca and
0.7% at Canfranc-Station (compared with 45.8% and 54% using iBut
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Fig. 6. Vertical temperature profile at 12, 16, 19, and 02 UTC. The black line shows the mean for the 6 devices. Bias (X axis) was calculated in relation to the highest device (no. 6). The
height (Y axis) was calculated dynamically in relation to the snow depth present. Wind speed is represented from strong (purple) to weak (red) winds. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

ton devices, respectively). The performance of the iButton devices in
the present study are consistent with those reported by Hubbart et al.
(2005), who noted that these devices worked properly at air tempera-
tures >0°C, but bias and uncertainty increased below this temperature.
In previous studies (Hubbart et al., 2005; Lundquist and Huggett, 2008)
iButton devices were calibrated in ice baths, so the problematic frozen
conditions were not checked. This issue is clearly relevant for applica-
tions involving use of these sensors in sub-zero environments. A slight
negative correlation was found between bias and observed air temper-
ature for both the Tinytag and iButton sensors, in agreement with the
findings of Johnson et al. (2005).

Experiment 2 shows that air temperature variation relative to mea-
surements made using the Stevenson screen was less above snow than
above grass. However, this does not show that snow was the factor re-
sponsible, as analysis of radiation-wind effects showed that variations
were larger above snow covered surfaces than above grass when radia-
tion and wind conditions were constant. Therefore, radiation and wind
are the major factors influencing the performance of radiation shields,
as reported previously (Buisán et al., 2015; Georges and Kaser, 2002;
Holden et al., 2013; Huwald et al., 2009). The results showed that un

der varying radiation, wind, and snow conditions the commercial
multi-plate Datamate ACS5050 shield provided the best performance
compared with the other simpler and more economic alternatives. The
Datamate radiation shield is based on Gill's multi-plate models (Gill,
1983), but has been substantially improved over the intervening years.
The outstanding performance of multi-plate radiation shields has been
previously reported. For example, Payne (1987) indicated a bias range
from +0.2 to +0.3 °C for winds >2ms−1, Hubbart et al. (2005) re-
ported a bias generally ranging from +0.5 to +1.0 °C, and
Martínez-Ibarra et al. (2010) showed that these radiation shields pro-
vide greater protection than the Stevenson screen with less tempera-
ture variation, which is consistent with our findings. Our results showed
that the bias was ±0.5 °C above grass, and 0–0.5 °C above snow. The
non-commercial tube and funnel shields, and the absence of a shield,
provided variable results depending on the environmental conditions,
as the measurements were differently affected by radiation and wind
speed. Generally, the tube, funnel, and no shield results were con-
sistent with those of Georges and Kaser (2002), who reported a sig-
nificant decrease in bias for wind speeds >3.5–4ms−1. Based on the
±1°C threshold proposed by Tarara and Hoheisel (2007), the no shield
data were only

9
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Fig. 7. Stabilization layer frequency calculated as the lowest device height where a bias
< ±0.1 °C in relation to device no. 6 was measured. The height (X axis) was calculated
dynamically in relation to snow depth.

slightly valid at mean night temperatures (zero radiation). Tube shield
data were when wind intensity was >3ms−1, funnel shield data were
when radiation was <700Wm−2 (400–500Wm−2 with snow presence),
and Datamate data were in all situations. The absence of a shield pro-
vided the worst conditions, with 95% measurements showing varia-
tion of ±2°C, although the bias was relatively low at night (slight
cooling). Unshielded devices (no protection and maximum ventilation)
were influenced mainly by incident radiation and snow albedo ef-
fects. Thus, unshielded devices used in previous studies (e.g., Shine,
2003; Sternberg, 2011) may have been affected by daytime overheat-
ing and underestimation at night (Azorin-Molina and Azorin-Molina,
2008). The funnel design provided little protection from incident radi-
ation (large positive bias even with strong winds). Because of its open
bottom design, the performance of devices using the funnel shield was

similar to that where no shield was used above high albedo snow sur-
faces, consistent with the findings of Nakamura and Mahrt (2005) and
Tarara and Hoheisel (2007), and better above grass. The funnel de-
sign causes overheating that cannot be dissipated by natural ventila-
tion, so better results have been found at low radiation levels (Ribeiro
da Cunha, 2015) or avoiding the central hour of the day or in little in-
solated slopes or forest areas (Lundquist and Huggett, 2008). The tube
shield does not favor internal ventilation, so large positive biases oc-
curred even at low radiation levels, with a deficient performance for
wind speeds <4ms−1 above grass and snow. However, the performance
for wind speeds >4ms−1 was much better than for the funnel design,
especially above snow covered surfaces. In any case, the performance
of tube shield is partially dependent on the latitude of measurements,
since the inclination depends on it and ventilation is easier when the
tube is horizontal, and because albedo effect is more effective overheat-
ing when tube is vertical. This implies that its performance would be
better in low latitudes than in high ones.

The results of Experiment 3 showed a radiation effect on vertical
hourly temperature profiles, with an increasing of variability at mid-
day and a progressive decreasing at night. In addition, this increas-
ing of variability for measurements made close to the snow surface;
extreme examples involved deviations of −6 °C in relation to highest
measurement, especially at midday. Hanna et al. (2017) indicated that
±4°C differences can occur at midday at heights of 1–2m above the
snow surface. Midday results showed generalized cooling with decreas-
ing height of devices above the snow, which can be explained by heat
exchange between air and the frozen snow surface during daylight
hours. Gustavsson (1995) also found that snow can cause cooling of the
near surface layer air, and that this is more pronounced at low wind
speeds. We found small differences among measurements recorded at
night at different heights above the snow. On an hourly basis our re-
sults were not always consistent with those of previous studies. For ex-
ample, Halberstam and Schieldge (1981) proposed that night generally
favors air stabilization and near surface air cooling relative to higher
air layers, because of air subduction and stratification caused by the
cold snow surface. That study also reported a constant diurnal air tem-
perature profile, in contrast with our measurements. However, differ-
ences may be determined by differences in climatic conditions, where
Pyrenees generally rounds isotherm 0°C during winter. In addition, Ex-
periment 3 encompassed a complete snow season of 7months, com-
pared with 3days in the study of Halberstam and Schieldge (1981) and
1week in the study of Hanna et al. (2017). Although the optimal is to
measure temperature data at a constant height above the snow surface
along snow season, remote areas and autonomous self-recording data

Fig. 8. a) Mean hourly absolute temperature bias for the four sites. b) Experimental plots hourly air temperature confidence interval (0.95), based on temperature differences between
devices and plot average.
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loggers make it difficult to carry it out. For this, Experiment 3 analyzes
temperature stabilization. Stabilization boundary analysis has showed
that stabilization occurs at 75–100cm above the snow surface. This sug-
gests that devices should be placed at heights >100cm above the max-
imum expected snow depth. Lundquist and Cayan (2007), Lundquist
and Huggett (2008) and Hubbart et al. (2007) anticipated this issue
and overcame the problem by installing their devices at varying heights
(2–10m) above the snow surface. Parallel snow depth measurements
during field studies can be very useful for estimating data quality.

Experiment 4 showed that there was a significant radiative effect
on the horizontal variability of air temperature within forested moun-
tain plots, with two clear temporal periods (daytime and night). Un-
certainty was similar among all plots, with uncertainty constant dur-
ing the night and increasing during daylight hours, especially at mid-
day. The temperature at random selected locations showed a temporal
behavior related to shortwave radiation (early morning-late afternoon,
morning, afternoon, midday). However, individual devices occasionally
produced significantly different measurements. The largest divergences
among sensors took place at midday, when solar radiation fluxes were
stronger. Thus, despite the use of radiation shields in this experiment,
when strong shortwave radiation fluxes occurred, other environmental
factors including the presence of rocks, water, or trees produced long-
wave radiation (Gustavsson, 1995; Holden et al., 2013; Lundquist and
Huggett, 2008) that could have affected the measurements made by
individual devices. The smallest variations were recorded in the Up-
per-South site, in agreement with ANOVA analysis, which indicated that
measurements made by devices in this plot were consistent. However,
in the other plots there were always some devices producing signifi-
cantly different measurements, and so increased uncertainty. The more
dense forest in the Upper-South plot may have reduced measurement
variability, because of reduced downwelling of shortwave radiation. In
conclusion, diurnal variations may have been because of different short-
wave radiation exposures (i.e. forest vs. cleared land; local topographic
shadowing) or the proximity to longwave transmitters (i.e. rock sur-
faces). Night variations were probably mainly to because of the proxim-
ity of longwave transmitters (i.e. forest vs. cleared land; rock surfaces;
Lundquist and Huggett, 2008). These results suggest the need for analy-
sis of horizontal temperature variability on flat and open areas in future
investigations.

6. Conclussions

The major findings of this research can be summarized as follows:

- Autonomous self-recording dataloggers are an appropriate and easy
option for measuring air temperature in snow-covered and mountain-
ous areas. Tinytag devices showed a robust and constant performance
in relation to a reference sensor, whereas the iButton devices showed
unstable biases (especially at temperatures <0°C), and were subject
to unexpected read-save errors. Thus, the use of Tinytag devices is rec-
ommended. In the event that iButton devices are used, it is necessary
to place multiple devices (2 or more) in parallel.

- Protection of temperature measuring devices from solar radiation is
necessary to ensure the quality of air temperature data. Use of the
traditional double-louvre naturally-ventilated Stevenson screen is not
necessary, as there are other reliable screens available. The commer-
cial multi-plate Datamate ACS5050 shield provided the best protec-
tion over all radiation, wind, and snow conditions. The tube and fun-
nel shields showed variable performance, and their limitations must
be considered: the tube shield is more useful in snowy and windy envi-
ronments, while the funnel shield is more useful in the snow-free and
low wind areas). Overall, use of commercial plate radiation shields,
as the Datamate ACS5050, provide much better results than

other more inexpensive alternatives. Only low radiation and windy
conditions seemed to be favorable for use of the inexpensive shielding
alternatives.

- The air temperature vertical profile showed stabilization at 75–100cm
above the snow cover surface. Thus, prior to device installation it
is important to know the expected snow depth, and to install de-
vices above this level by >100cm. Different temporal performances
were found including: i) intense superficial air cooling during daylight
hours, especially at midday, possibly because of energy fluxes from air
to cold snow surfaces; ii) stabilization at night, when all devices in-
volved in the experiment were within (always <350cm) the zone of
environmental cooling, favored by topography.

- Horizontal air temperature variability analysis showed that measure-
ment variation increased at midday, simultaneously with the increase
in solar radiation. Solar radiation enhances physical characteristics of
the materials (absorption, emission, reflection), so affecting the tem-
perature measurements.

More research is needed to assess the performance of other de-
vices (dataloggers and radiation shields) used in mountain environ-
ments. However, our horizontal variability analysis is novel, and can
help explain the “noise” effect found when measuring air temperatures
in mountain and snowy environments.
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